The Maccala Bimia Village Youth Association, Inc.

Sub-Division: South West Region - Cameroon

Friday, 13th April, 2012.

> Collectively, we the youths, men and women population have observed that, Our Chief Ngoc Johnson is for his personal and desire for financial reasons signing documents in favour of, etc. oil palm project, without the knowledge of the people,

> The forest land vendor intends to take is not the personal property of the chief and his family. We therefore condemn this actions and we the people of Maccala Bimia, do

> Do not support his intentions to give our village forest to an oil palm project, notably unlike this project should look for some forest land elsewhere for their plantation.

> Done at Maccala on 13th April, 2012. By The People

Signed:
- As the Youth Association president - Moses Ok Jepai
- As the Women group representative - Susana Ngemo
- As the Men group representative - Ngasa Philip

RTP